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Operating within the United Nations Development Programme’s (UNDP) Water and Ocean 

Governance Programme, Cap-Net UNDP is a global network of autonomous international, 

regional and national partner institutions and networks committed to capacity development 

in sustainable water management. Cap-Net UNDP prioritizes partner network strengthen-

ing and provides annual inancial support intended to stimulate networking processes and 

organizational eiciency, and to leverage additional funds for capacity development and 

knowledge management activities. 

Capacity development—the process through which individuals, organizations and societies 

obtain, strengthen and maintain the capabilities to set and achieve their own development 

objectives—is at the core of improved water governance and Sustainable Development 

I n t R o D u C t I o n

kIrIbatI (UN PHOTO/ESKINDER DEBEBE)
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FIGuRe 1

Cap-net outputs, outreach and investment to date (2002–2016) 

$75million 
leverageD

$30.5million 
InveSteD

19,000 people 
traIneD

450  traInIngS
DelIvereD

25 manualS 
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eStablISheD

23
networkS
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120
CountrIeS

reaCheD



FIGuRe 2

sDG alignment of Cap-net strategic and thematic areas 
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Strategy
WAteR KnoWleDGe FoR All: 

eMpoWeRInG InDIVIDuAls, 
enABlInG enVIRonMents

Thematic areas

SDG alignment

1  Climate resilient 
integrated  
water resourCe  
and Coastal  
management 
 

2 Climate resilient 
aCCess to water  
supply and  
sanitation 

3 proteCtion of 
transboundary  
surfaCe and  
groundwaters  
in a Changing  
Climate

4 Cross-Cutting 
areas that address  
gender, human 
rights, integrity,  
diplomaCy and  
leadership 

5 innovative 
learning and  
eduCational  
programmes

knowledge  
management

strengthening  
partnerships  

(goal 17, targets  
6a and 6b)

CapaCity  
development for 

sustainable water 
management

SDG contribution



Goal (SDG) attainment. Capacity development at individual and institutional levels must 

bring about independently sustainable country and regional transformation. This concept is 

central to Cap-Net UNDP activities, with the network informing and facilitating transforma-

tion as an agent of change.

Completing its 14th successful year in 2016, Cap-Net UNDP outputs, outreach and invest-

ment since inception (see Figure 1) can be linked to changes in policy and mindset, from 

shaping the sustainable development agenda with a dedicated water goal to improvements 

in water and sanitation services, increased readiness to adapt to climate change, innovation 

in education, and progress in mainstreaming gender into global policy frameworks and pro-

gramme implementation. 

During 2016, a total of 35 training and virtual courses reached 2,743 water stakeholders 

across the world (see Annex 1). Approximately $3 million, including a Cap-Net UNDP imple-

mentation expenditure of $619,000 and leveraged co-inancing, was invested in developing 

sustainable water management capacity across 99 countries to facilitate their achievement 

of water-related SDGs and national priorities.

Beyond inancial constraints, the continuously evolving SDG framework and, in particu-

lar, Goal 6 (Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all) 

pose strategic challenges for Cap-Net UNDP and similar programmes aiming to ensure that 

capacities are in place to roll out indicators and to implement, monitor and report on the 

SDGs. Cap-Net UNDP positioned itself as an agent of change in the early stages of the 2030 

Agenda for Sustainable Development, the network continued to further align its program-

ming across all strategic and thematic areas to ensure implementation preparedness. At 

year-end, Cap-Net UNDP programming aligned with and contributed towards realization of 

13 Goals and 41 targets. (See Figure 2.)
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CAP-NET ACTIVITIES HAVE HAD signiicant impact AND DEMONSTRATED 

programme sustainability, ACCORDING TO A 2016 EXTERNAL REVIEW.
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AC tIVItIes AnD Results

In 2016, programmatic implementation focussed mainly on capacity development deliv-

ery, as requested by partner networks. Budgetary limitations were mitigated by increased 

partner network fundraising activities, which brought in local investments totalling more 

$2.40 million, raising $3.23 in leveraged funds for every $1.00 invested from Cap-Net UNDP 

core funds. While this signiicant achievement demonstrates network resilience, budgetary 

constraints have forced networks to slow down and, as a result, to deliver less than planned 

with the typically larger budgets. (See Table 1.)

p R o G R e s s  o V e R V I e W 

haItI (UNDP/MARIANA NISSEN)

‘‘THERE IS A NEED TO DEMONSTRATE THE impacts of lack of funding 
on implementation, ALONGSIDE networks’ proven resilience 

THROUGH THEIR CONTINUED WORK ON THE GROUND.’’
 Marianne Kjellen, Cap-Net Chair
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total Cap-net 2016  

expenditure waS 

$1.5 million, CloSely 

alIgneD wIth the planneD  

buDget of $1.6 mIllIon.

Cap-net ConDuCteD  

33 trainings 

  anD 2 innovative 
educational  

programmes.

traInIng reaCheD  

2,743 individuals, 

InCluDIng profeSSIonalS,  

water managerS, StuDentS  

anD teaCherS.

the partnerShIp unIteD  

27 active networks, 

wIth 21 of theSe reCeIvIng  

Cap-net fInanCIal Support.

programme  

partICIpantS SpanneD  

99 countries.

Cap-net maIntaIneD  

aCtIve partnerShIpS wIth  

36 international  
organizations.

Cap-net publISheD  

3 training packages 

on eCoSyStem funCtIonS,  

earth obServatIon anD  

water pollutIon.

SurveyS monItorIng the  

outComeS of traInIng CourSeS  

reCeIveD a 58 percent 
average response from 

CourSe partICIpantS.

45 delegates 

attenDeD the Cap-net annual  

network managerS anD  

partnerS meetIng In  

naIrobI, kenya.

FIGuRe 3

summary of 2016 Cap-net achievements



stoRIes FRoM tHe FIelD | lIVelIHooD AnD sAnItAtIon seRVICes

Impact beyond training: a decent livelihood 
and community skills transfer

             recognized by the government of India, the training 

programme created employment opportunities for the rural 

poor in addition to the expansion of sanitation coverage. my life 

and income were transformed through the new skills I acquired, 

which motivated me to join a local mason in constructing sani-

tary pits. while using the knowledge and skills acquired from 

the training programme to earn my livelihood, I also trained a lot 

of youngsters to earn a living by working as masons. my exper-

tise slowly became well-known not only in my village but also in 

neighboring ones. Inspired by this success, many rural Sanitary 

production Centres have been set up in the locality, which can be 

described as a spill-over efect. this experience not only provided 

me with a decent livelihood but also gave me an opportunity to 

serve the community in a meaningful way. 
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After three strategic planning phases of pro-

gressive intervention since 2002, Cap-Net UNDP 

moved up the capacity development ladder 

by maintaining the strengths and capacity of 

partner networks, delivering more programmes 

and reaching more countries than ever before 

through innovative training methods and tech-

nologies. (See Programme Delivery, Capacity 

Development Output 1.5, for information on 

the Cap-Net UNDP Virtual Campus and Knowl-

edge Management Output 3.2 for details of the 

new Android app, Cap-Net in Your Pocket.)

In-person and virtual capacity development 

programmes trained participants from 99 coun-

tries in 2016 (see Figure 5). The year saw widen-

ing geographic outreach, particularly in virtual courses. Programmes also reached a higher 

number of total participants through improved programme delivery, made possible by 

maximizing the leverage efect of Cap-Net UNDP core funds. 

tABle 1

Co-inancing leveraged by Cap-net partner networks and institutions

Output area
Cap-Net  

core funds 
investment

Non-core funding leveraged Funding 
increase from 

non-core 
resourcesc

Leverage ratio  
(additional funding raised 

for every dollar of  
Cap-Net core funding)

Partners’ 
inancial 

contribution

In-kind 
partner 
supporta

Participant 
contribution

Other/ 
inancing fees

Subtotalb

1. Capacity 
development

Face-to-face 
training

$155,570.00 323% $126,657.00 $82,038.00 $2,519.00 $502,175.00 323% 3.23 : 1 

Virtual 
campus

$49,556.00 136% $67,400.00 $67,400.00 136% 1.36 : 1

2. Strengthening partnerships $284,070.00 $121,198.00 100% $284,092.00 100% 1.00 : 1

3. Knowledge management $13,650.00 
260 person-days invested 

by partners

Notes a. Based on the data received from network reports. Calculations were completed by partner networks based on market rates and the time spent by network managers and partners on activities. 
 b. Expenditure igures do not correspond with actual inancials for multiple reasons (e.g. settling pending payments for the previous year, expenses other than contracted activities).  
 c. The funding increase is a function of the Cap-Net core funds investment in the same area, treated as 100%. 

FIGuRe 4

Capacity development ladder

DelIver CapaCIty 
Development

CapaCIty to DelIver 
programmeS

effeCtIve  
networkS 
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FIGuRe 5

Capacity development delivery: 2016  Cap-net training reach and distribution
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l31 l6 l3 l1
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l29 l2

kaZakhStan

l26 l26 l10 l3

InDIa

l2 l1

pakIStan

nepall10 l2 
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* Regional analysis excludes Indonesia’s in-school capacity-building programme. As an innovative programme delievered 
under Cap-Net output area 1.5, the Indonesia training was not representative of core 2016 training activities in reaching an 
unusually high number of student-participants and thus artiicially inlating participation in Asia and the Paciic.

thematic training areas 
(NuMbeR of PARtICIPANtS PeR  CouNtRy)

l#
  

Climate resilient integrated water 
resources and coastal managementl#  Climate resilient access to 
water supply and sanitationl#  Protection of transboundary surface and 
groundwater in a changing climatel#  Cross-cutting areasl#  Innovative learning and 
educational programmesl#  Capacity developers training 
(training of trainers)

regional training distribution
(PeRCeNt of totAl PARtICIPANtS)

 34%  Asia and the Paciic *

 2%  North America

 2%  europe

 37%  latin America and 
  the Caribbean

 2%  Middle east
 24%  Africa

l2    l1

auStralIa
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In alignment with the UNDP Water and Ocean Governance Programme, the broader SDG 

framework and expressed partner needs, Cap-Net UNDP categorizes its programmatic 

activities under three strategic themes: capacity development, strengthening partnerships 

and knowledge management.

CApACItY DeVelopMent

Altogether, Cap-Net contributed to developing the capacities of 2,709 water stakeholders, 

school students and teachers across 95 countries through 34 training programmes (see 

Figure 6 and Annex 1).

p R o G R A M M e  D e l I V e R Y

lebanon (UNDP)
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output 1.1 | ClImate-reSIlIent IntegrateD water reSourCe anD CoaStal management

Capacity is developed in 160 water stakeholders and practitioners to improve water and 
coastal management practices addressing management functions such as allocation, 
pollution, planning, inancial management, monitoring and climate change adaptation.

In 2016, 395 water sector professionals and practitioners from governments, non-gov-

ernmental organizations and civil societies in 20 countries were trained through 10 pro-

grammes. Climate change and adaptation remained high on political agendas and inter-

national platforms, and Cap-Net UNDP training focussed on how IWRM instruments can 

be used for climate change adaptation, in particular at the river basin level. Integrated 

drought management, drought risk preparedness and response, lood risk reduction and 

disaster preparedness were the key topics addressed. Importantly, analysing participants’ 

FIGuRe 6

Capacity development delivery: 2016 Cap-net achievements summary
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institutional ailiation demonstrated the Cap-Net UNDP impact on policy and on shaping 

national and regional agendas, as the majority of training attendees held posts in govern-

ment institutions across the world (see Figure 7). 

output 1.2 | ClImate-reSIlIent aCCeSS to water Supply anD SanItatIon

100 stakeholders and practitioners from the water supply and sanitation sector will improve 
their capacity to manage water resources sustainably and adapt to a changing climate.

Paying special attention to fragile states and countries lagging behind, the two central areas 

for capacity development within this segment were: sustainable water supply, sanitation 

and hygiene; and water and sanitation utilities (i.e. demand, water loss, safety plans and 

business management.) This focus was in line with the Cap-Net contribution to achieving 

the SDGs and Goal 6, Target 6.2. Materials to address water demand or water loss manage-

ment from a planning and management perspective at utility and municipal levels are cur-

rently in development. With the overwhelming majority of participants representing local 

FIGuRe 7

Countries represented by training course participants: 2016 output 1.1
ClIMAte-ReSIlIeNt INtegRAteD WAteR ReSouRCe AND CoAStAl MANAgeMeNt

Senegal (UN PHOTO/J. MOHR)

the netherlanDS
belgIum

DJIboutI
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burunDI

banglaDeSh

SrI lanka

malaySIa

argentIna

kenya
SomalIa

ethIopIa
SuDan

South SuDan

Dr Congo

South afrICa

malI nIger

burkIna faSo

n AFRICA   n ASIA AND THE PACIFIC   n EUROPE   n LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN   l#   l#   l#   l#    PARTICIPANTS PER REGION  

l131

l232

l29

l3

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg6
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non-governmental and river-basin organizations, skills developed at the grassroots level 

demonstrated the signiicant impact of empowering end users by providing them with the 

knowledge and skills required to manage water supply and sanitation in a climate resilient 

context. In 2016, 139 water managers, community leaders and professionals in 3 countries 

have gained knowledge on water supply, sanitation and water security through 3 training 

courses (see Figure 8).

output 1.3 | proteCtIon of tranS-bounDary 
SurfaCe anD grounD waterS In a ChangIng ClImate

Capacity development on trans-boundary surface and groundwater  
will reach out to 60 water managers and stakeholders.

Trans-boundary water management remains a critical and contentious issue, as detailed in 

the UNDP Water and Ocean Governance Programme strategy document. Capacity devel-

opment at trans-boundary and national levels is urgently needed to enhance local techni-

cal, analytical and institutional capacities for climate-resilient development. In this context, 

FIGuRe 8

Countries represented by training course participants: 2016 output 1.2
ClIMAte-ReSIlIeNt ACCeSS to WAteR SuPPly AND SANItAtIoN

nIger (UN PHOTO/JEFFREY FOXX)n ASIA AND THE PACIFIC   n LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN   l#   l#    PARTICIPANTS PER REGION  

SrI lanka

peru

kaZakhStan

l63l76

http://www.latinamerica.undp.org/content/dam/rblac/docs/Research and Publications/Energy and Environment/UNDP_Water_and_Ocean_Governance_Programme_2014-17.pdf?download
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FIGuRe 9

Countries represented by training course participants: output 1.3
PRoteCtIoN of tRANS-bouNDARy SuRfACe AND gRouND WAteRS IN A ChANgINg ClIMAte

tImor-leSte (UN PHOTO/MARTINE PERRET) n AFRICA   n ASIA AND THE PACIFIC   n EUROPE   n LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN   l#   l#   l#   l#    PARTICIPANTS PER REGION 
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Cap-Net UNDP delivered training on topics that ranged from groundwater management to 

earth observation tools. Once again, the majority of attending professionals represented 

government institutions, highlighting the spill-over efect and the impact of Cap-Net UNDP 

training on policy and on national and regional agendas. A total of 427 water managers and 

stakeholders were trained in 22 countries through 5 training programmes (see Figure 9).

output 1.4 | CroSS CuttIng areaS 

100 water practitioners and stakeholders will be trained in water management- 
related areas across the board, such as water integrity and transparency,  
human right based approach to water, gender, and water diplomacy.

The diverse combination of established and new subject matter viewed as cross-cutting 

provided an opportunity to consolidate Cap-Net UNDP programmes on some subjects (e.g. 
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FIGuRe 10

Countries represented by training course participants: output 1.4
CRoSS CuttINg AReAS

guatemala (UN PHOTO/ANTOINETTE JONGEN)n AFRICA   n ASIA AND THE PACIFIC   n EUROPE   n LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN   n NORTH AMERICA   l#   l#   l#   l#   l#    PARTICIPANTS PER REGION 
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l16

conlict resolution), while developing new programmes on others (e.g. the human rights-

based approach to water). Knowledge development included water governance, integrity 

and transparency, and conlict negotiation and resolution. The balanced representation of 

participants among government and university or research institutions demonstrated the 

multi-level impact of Cap-Net UNDP training: First, the establishment of an enabling envi-

ronment and platform where all stakeholders can exchange ideas and challenges, has sig-

niicant beneits. Second, the wide representation of water professionals allows the skills of 

policymakers and end users to be on par, ensuring common understanding of critical cross-

cutting issues. Altogether, 6 training courses reached 178 water practitioners and stakehold-

ers in 27 countries (see Figure 10).
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output 1.5 | InnovatIve CapaCIty Development anD eDuCatIonal programmeS

the next generation of men and women will be exposed to water resources management 
and climate change in 15 countries through innovative educational activities implemented 
using materials, tools and educational programmes developed in the Cap-net programme.

The Cap-Net UNDP Virtual Campus, an innovative education platform that ofers a way to over-

come the high costs of face-to face-training courses, proved to be efective during 2016. The 

Virtual Campus hosted 9 online training courses reaching 85 countries, while securing new 

facilitating partners that included the UNDP Global Environment Facility, the Rural Water Supply 

Network and the World Meteorological Organization. The Virtual Campus helped substantially 

expand capacity development activities’ outreach in countries beyond the reach of local net-

works. It became apparent that capacity development outreach via the Virtual Campus will play 

an increasing role in the Cap-Net UNDP agenda, particularly if the current inancial situation 

remains unchanged, as online courses save on travel and other expenses, secure in-kind contri-

butions, and help keep the momentum and maintain outreach levels. (See Figure 11.)

FIGuRe 11

Countries represented by training course participants: output 1.5
INNovAtIve CAPACIty DeveloPMeNt AND eDuCAtIoNAl PRogRAMMeS

South SuDan (UN PHOTO/JC MCILWAINE) n AFRICA   n ASIA AND THE PACIFIC   n EUROPE   n LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN   n MIDDLE EAST   n NORTH AMERICA   n OCEANIA   l#   l#   l#   l#   l#   l#   l#    PARTICIPANTS PER REGION 
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stoRIes FRoM tHe FIelD | WAteR InteGRItY

Creating an enabling environment

         this training stimulated debate within my organization, even-

tually creating support for integrity in the water sector when concrete 

beneits were demonstrated. management started promoting trans-

parency and accountability in policies and actions, which over the year 

have contributed to better quality of service in the water sector.

  MIDDle eAst AnD noRtH AFRICA
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stRenGtHenInG pARtneRsHIps

Networks and partners remain the spearhead and core of the Cap-Net UNDP programme 

(see Annex 2). Without suicient capacity to deliver, the impact of the programme can be 

limited. Partnerships with specialized organisations are indispensable for the development 

of successful programmes and materials that enable network members to deliver. Because 

of its importance, this Cap-Net UNDP activity area received the largest share of the 2016 pro-

grammable budget. This strategic output 

addressed three areas: developing the 

knowledge and skills of trainers;  improving 

network efectiveness; and strengthening 

partnerships with international agencies. 

output 2.1 | buIlDIng the knowleDge 
anD SkIllS of traInerS anD  
eDuCatorS In varIouS aSpeCtS  
of water management 

40 trainers from 10 capacity develop-
ment networks have skills developed in 
their membership in aspects of water 
resources management, water supply 
and sanitation and climate change.

The training of trainers programme 

focussed on the future potential of the 

Virtual Campus in the context of the pre-

dicted inancially constrained situation, 

as an ability to develop and deliver online 

courses will be all the more relevant to 

ensuring continued delivery and impact. 

In total, 29 water professionals, represent-

ing Cap-Net UNDP-ailiated networks and 

international partners from 19 countries, 

received training to plan, design, organize 

and deliver virtual courses on sustainable 

water management. 

tABle 2

Active 2016 partnerships

Partners Collaborative programme

ESA-Tiger, AKVO, UNESCO-IHE,  
FAO, UNEP-DHI, RAIN Foundation

Cap-Tec 

RWSN Writing for Water

GWP, WMO, UNEP-DHI Drought Risk Reduction IWRM

GWP
Derecho Internacional de Aguas  
en América Latina

UNEP-DHI, UNESCO IHE, WaterLex
IWRM as a tool for adaptation to  
climate change

BCAS, SIWI, UNEP, UNESCO-IHE Ecosystems functions and services in IWRM

GWA, UNDP-GEF Gender mainstreaming and IWRM

SIWI, WIN, WaterLex
Water integrity and accountability, Water  
Governance, HRBA, Indigenous people

MetaMeta TheWaterChannel, communication, 3R

PEMSEA, UNESCO-IHE, UNEP-DHI Coastal Zone Management

GWP, IWMI, World Bank Integrated Urban Water Management

UNESCO-IHE, IWC, SIWI Leadership and water diplomacy

IWMI, BGR Groundwater management in African RBOs

UNEP, UNEP-DHI Pollution management and IWRM

UNEP-DHI, UNESCO-IHE Climate change in IWRM

SIWI, WaterLex, Justicia Hidrica Indigenous people and IWRM

ITC Earth Observations Tools and IWRM

Note: BCAS – Bangladesh Centre for Advanced Studies. IWC – International Water Centre. 
IWMI – International Water Management Institute. PEMSEA – Partnerships in Environmental 
Management for the Seas of East Asia. RWSN – Rural Water Supply Network. (See also  
Abbreviations and Acronyms.)
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output 2.2 | ImprovIng network effeCtIveneSS

networks are assisted to achieve efective implementation and develop membership  
relevant to capacity needs in water management in a changing climate.

With the objective to improve network management and facilitate exchange among net-

works, thus strengthening the global network while ensuring on-the-ground capacity devel-

opment delivery, Cap-Net UNDP provided 21 partner networks with core inancial support in 

2016. Core funding continues to serve as seed money for networks to further develop, seek 

partner contributions and deliver capacity development activities.

Despite initial plans to place the annual meeting on hold pending a budgetary increase, gen-

erous support by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and the Global Envi-

ronment Facility’s International Waters Learning Exchange and Resource Network (IW:Learn) 

made the meeting possible. UNEP hosted it in Nairobi, Kenya, from 8–11 November, under the 

theme of ‘Global Partnership Towards Implementing the SDGs’. 

output 2.3 | partnerShIpS Development

Cap-net builds partnerships with key international agencies to support the achievement 
of common goals for capacity development in climate resilient water management.

Existing collaborative programmes continued to contribute great value to Cap-Net UNDP, 

leading capacity development delivery. Programmes initiated in 2015 continued during 2016, 

and material development was initiated for two new training areas: coastal zone manage-

ment, and indigenous people and IWRM. In total, 36 active partnerships were maintained for 

new and continued collaborative programmes throughout the year (see Table 2).

Cap-tec: a signature Cap-net programme 

The Cap-Tec brief was inalized in 2016 by Cap-Net UNDP partners including AKVO, ESA-

Tiger, FAO, MetaMeta, RAIN Foundation, UNEP-DHI, UNESCO-IHE and the WRC. A resource 

mobilization campaign will begin in early 2017 to secure funding for the Cap-Tec pro-

gramme, with international partners bringing expertise in technology innovation for water 

management and productivity.

The Cap-Tec strategic approach aims to use and expand the outreach, thematic focus, and 

types of activities of the extensive Cap-Net UNDP network, integrating the use of innovative 

technologies for sustainable water management and productivity. The immediate Cap-Tec 
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objective is to develop individual and institutional capacities to incorporate and apply tech-

nological innovations—such as earth observation tools, artiicial intelligence, and smart-

phone data monitoring—as intrinsic inputs for improved water management and produc-

tivity, in line with Agenda 2030, climate change adaptation and IWRM. 

KnoWleDGe MAnAGeMent

It has been widely acknowledged that Cap-Net UNDP has produced an impressive amount of 

capacity development materials and adequately responded to demand within the limitations 

of programme size and scope. In 2016, the central objective was to continue to conceptualize 

and implement knowledge management systems in response to the rising demand for inno-

vative capacity development, ensuring access to the best international and local knowledge 

for all, measuring the efectiveness of capacity development services, and reviewing indicators 

and monitoring systems. Cap-Net UNDP emphasized the importance of and linkages between 

global and local knowledge, integrating such knowledge into learning materials and ensuring 

it is freely available. Key outputs achieved included the development of training materials, infor-

mation dissemination, and implementation of the monitoring, evaluation and learning plan.

output 3.1 | Development of traInIng materIalS

two training materials are inalized in aspects of water management and climate 
change that support improved water management on the ground.  two training  
packages will be reviewed and updated. Development of two new training packages 
with partner networks and international partners will be initiated. 

Three training packages were inalized in 2016: Earth Observation Tools in IWRM, Ecosystem 

Functions and Services in Water Management and Water Pollution Management. Two more 

training packages are in draft stages and address coastal zone management and climate 

change adaptation. 

output 3.2 | InformatIon management,  CommunICatIon anD 
CaSe StuDIeS In Support of CapaCIty Development aCtIvItIeS

the Cap-net website is maintained in english and Spanish and news to promote 
improved knowledge access and dissemination. Case studies in support of capacity 
development activities by partner networks are encouraged.

The Cap-Net UNDP website remained the main vehicle for rapid dissemination of informa-

tion and materials in 2016. Download data demonstrated large demand for Cap-Net UNDP 



stoRIes FRoM tHe FIelD | tRAnspARenCY AnD InteGRItY In tHe WAteR seCtoR

Putting learning into practice  
at work and at home

           the impact of the training has been professional and per-

sonal, guiding both my company and my family towards sustainable 

use of resources. In my company, we have now installed waste con-

trolling faucets, started an internal campaign about conscious use of 

water and proposed an environmental awareness program. as for 

my family life, we have measured our carbon footprint, checked our 

pipes and discussed these topics during our condominium meeting. 

following the meeting, we checked the building and drains and ixed 

leaks. washing cars and drive-ins with fresh water was banned in the 

whole condominium, and we are now installing a recycling bin.  

GRettA (CostA RICA)
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materials. The website continued to serve as an infor-

mation, news and knowledge-sharing platform in both 

English and Spanish. During the year, the website received 

24,000 session views from 17,650 users. 

In addition, 2016 saw the release of the Cap-Net UNDP 

mobile application, Cap-Net in Your Pocket. Showcased 

during World Water Week, Cap-Net in Your Pocket cur-

rently includes:

• training material: access manuals, videos, 

tutorials and other material dedicated to  

sustainable water management;

• news: latest news from Cap-Net and its 

ailiated networks;

• Saved material: your favorite training material and news articles; and

• virtual Campus: access online courses available on the platform.

output 3.3 | monItorIng, evaluatIon anD learnIng plan ImplementatIon

Indicators and monitoring systems are developed both for the capacity development 
programme and for water resources management, which are incorporated into  
a monitoring and learning plan.

The increased role of networks in the implementation of the Cap-Net UNDP monitoring, eval-

uation and learning plan (MELP) has proven to be very rewarding, with outcome monitor-

ing survey response rates have gone up signiicantly over the years. In 2016, MELP tools were 

revised and networks tested the online reporting tool, which proved to be eicient in com-

municating, managing contracts and reporting as one global network.

Cap-Net UNDP acknowledges the fact that capacity development is a long-term process and 

is one of many factors contributing to the achievement of development goals. Therefore, the 

biggest challenge is that capacity development impacts are diicult to separate from many 

other intervening factors. However, outcome studies revealed that Cap-Net UNDP activities 

have attributive impacts. Knowledge on water management is widely available and shared, 

triggering change through individual actions. Overall, outcome monitoring results continue 

to demonstrate that Cap-Net UNDP is contributing to creating enabling environments for sus-

tainable water management and empowering individuals. 

FIGuRe 12

Cap-net in Your pocket  
mobile app

Download the Cap-Net in Your Pocket app at the at Google Store: 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cap_net.cap_app
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on-tHe-GRounD CAp-net IMpAC t As AGent oF CHAnGe

as measuring and tracing the actual impact of capacity development and its inluence on policy, mindset and 
practices in the water sector and beyond has proven challenging, capturing participants’ experiences relects 
the scaled-up efect of trainings and how they have created an opportunity for involvement and replication of 
lessons learned, triggering change. as Cap-net unDp capacity development eforts continue to contribute to this 
change, the enabling environment and other conditions need to exist simultaneously in order to produce signii-
cant impacts. at the same time, qualitative evidence—presented here as short stories from the ield—highlights 
valuable Cap-net unDp contributions to individual lives. at the same time, qualitative evidence that highlights 
valuable Cap-net contributions to individual lives is presented here as short stories from the ield, including:

Creating  
an enabling  
environment in  
the arab States

putting learning  
into practice at  
work and at home  
in Costa rica

promoting  
willingness to pay  
for water services  
in Zambia

Impact beyond training:  
a decent livelihood  
and community skills  
transfer in India

pRoJeC t MAnAGeMent

Overall project management outputs exceeded expectations, exemplifying sound manage-

ment practices, efective monitoring and the achievement of planned targets. Altogether, 

seven staf members served throughout 2016.

buDget

Despite a substantially reduced budget, Cap-Net UNDP managed to exceed most of the targets 

outlined in its 2016 work plan (see Annex 1). Financing of activities was smoothly managed 

in a way that responded to partner network demand. The total budget planned for 2016 was 
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stoRIes FRoM tHe FIelD | sustAInABle WAteR supplY AnD 
sAnItAtIon FoR loW-InCoMe AnD peRI-uRBAn CoMMunItIes

Promoting willingness to pay  
for water services

          During the training ield trip, we visited 

some water kiosks in peri-urban areas, which I found  

extremely valuable, as I have been able to replicate 

these projects back in my home area, in turn improv-

ing accessibility to safe and clean water, simultane-

ously sensitizing the community on the importance 

of water and encouraging a willingness to pay for  

services. It has become increasingly evident that 

when our communities play a bigger role in water 

management, they feel empowered, and this has  

far-reaching results in the efectiveness and sustain-

ability of management of water. 

GeoRGe (ZAMBIA)
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$1.6 million. The mid-year budget revision was a reallocation of funds among diferent output 

areas, keeping the annual total the same as previously planned. Of all available funds, $1.5 

million was spent by the end of the year, constituting a well-aligned implementation where 

the planned budget and actual expenditures were near-identical (see Figure 13).

eXternal revIew

The External Review was carried out with the overall purpose of assessing the accomplish-

ments of the programme and its delivery mechanisms during the 2014–2017 funding phase. 

The general conclusion was the need to align with the SDG framework, which Cap-Net UNDP 

had commenced at the time of SDG adoption, by integrating the goals, targets and indica-

tors within the Cap-Net UNDP work plan and revising training materials to ensure relevance 

and positioning within the framework. Over the past 15 years, Cap-Net UNDP has persistently 

advanced and promoted IWRM, and the inclusion of IWRM into Target 6.5 yielded global atten-

tion. Cap-Net UNDP will continue to solidify its position within the SDG framework, reining 

programming and outputs to ensure sustained programme relevance.  

FIGuRe 13

Cap-net budget and expenditures, 2016 (usD)

   271,000
154,418

   320,000
277,206 

     79,200
119,483 

   738,620
759,774 

1,408,820
1,310,881

      98,617 
91,711

    105,521 
112,207 

1,612,958
1,514,800 

Delivery of capacity development 

Strengthening partnerships 

Knowledge management 

Project management 

Programmable budget 

UNOPS implementation support services (7%) 

UNDP general management support (8%) 

TOTAL

n Budget     n Expenditure
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By the end of 2016, Cap-Net UNDP concluded its 14th successful year of developing capacity 

in sustainable water management, demonstrating signiicant achievements—particularly 

in the context of both initial plans and the available budget. The impact of such achieve-

ments brought about transformational change on levels ranging from policy and education 

to women’s empowerment and sustainable management practices across sectors and com-

munities. Cap-Net UNDP directly trained more than 19,000 people through 450 courses, and 

the spill-over efect of this new capacity goes well beyond these numbers. In addition build-

ing capacities of water practitioners and stakeholders in 120 countries, the transformation 

of IWRM from a theoretical concept to an integral water management practice is proof of its 

impact and resilience—and of Cap-Net UNDP as an agent of desired change.

C o n C l u D I n G  R e M A R K s

tuvalu (UNDP/SILKE VON BROCKHAUSEN)
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 A n n e X e s

AnneX 1. suMMARY oF AC tIVItIes, JAnuARY–DeCeMBeR 2016

No. Activity Targets in work plan 2016
Level of achievement by  
end of December 2016

Countries 
reached

1 Capacity development
420 people trained 

29 courses supported

2709 people trained

34 courses supported
95

1.1 Climate  resilient integrated water resources and coastal management
160 people trained

8 courses supported

386 people trained

10 courses supported
20

1.2 Climate resilient access to water supply and sanitation 
100 people trained

5 courses supported 

139 people trained

3 courses supported
3

1.3 Protection of trans-boundary surface and ground waters in a changing climate
60 people trained

3 courses supported 

427 people trained 

5 courses supported
22

1.4 Cross-cutting areas
100 people trained

5 courses supported

182 people trained

6 courses supported
21

1.5 Innovative learning and educational programmes            
6 Virtual campus courses

2 water in schools programmes

335 people trained

9 Virtual campus courses

1240 students trained 

2 water in schools programmes

83

2 Strengthening partnerships

40 network members trained

2 courses supported 

20 networks received support

29 network members trained

1 course supported 

21 networks received support

Global

2.1 Capacity developers trained
40 network members trained

2 courses supported
29 people trained through  

1 virtual campus training of trainers
19

2.2 Network management 20 networks receive support 21 networks received support Global

2.3 Partnership development
Build and maintain the partnership 

with key international agencies

WWW seminar supported

32 partnerships developed  
and maintained

WWW seminar supported
Global

3 Knowledge Management 

3.1 Development of training materials

2 training packages inalized

2 packages updated

2 training packages initiated

3 training packages inalized

2 new training package initiated 

3.2 Information dissemination, communication and case studies
Website is operational in  

English and Spanish

Improved communication

Website is operational in  
English and Spanish

CIMO intern compiled  
case studies successfully

3.3 Monitoring and learning plan implementation
Monitoring systems are improved 
and standard reporting templates 

are introduced  

Improved standardized  
technical reporting

17 outcome monitoring  
reports received
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AnneX 2. pARtneR net WoRKs AnD oRGAnIZAtIons

africa and  
arab region

agw-net
Africa Groundwater Network
Dr. Moustapha Diene
Dakar, Senegal
moudien@gmail.com
www.agw-net.org

awarenet
Arab Integrated Water Resources  

Management Network
Ms. Johanna Von Toggenburg 
UN-ESCWA, PO Box 11-8575
Beirut, Lebanon
www.escwa.un.org/information/meetingdetails.

asp?referenceNum=1879E

Cb-hyDro net
Congo Basin Network for Research and  

Capacity Development in Water Resource
Dr. Raphael Tshimanga, Coordinator 
University of Kinshasa, Faculté des  

Sciences Agronomiques
Kinshasa, Democratic Republic of the Congo
raphtm@yahoo.fr
http://www.cb-hydronet.org

nbCbn
Nile Basin Capacity Building Network 
Dr. Amel S. Azab
Hydraulics Research Institute
Delta Barrage, 13621
Cairo, Egypt
a_azab@nbcbn.net
www.nbcbn.com

nile Iwrm net
Nile Basin Capacity Building Network for IWRM
Dr. Callist Tindimugaya
Agency for Inter-Regional Development 
Plot 190, Balintuma Road
Mengo Kampala, Uganda
callist.tindimugaya@mwe.go.ug
www.nileiwrm-net.org/

wa-net
West Africa Capacity Building Network
Dr. Martin Eduvie
National Water Resources Institute
PMB 2309, Mando Road
Kaduna, Nigeria
martineduvie@yahoo.com
http://wa-net.org/

waterCap
Water Capacity Building Network, Kenya
Mr. Wangai Ndirangu 
PO Box 127-00517
Uhuru Gardens, Nairobi
wangai@beassociates.co.ke
www.watercap.org

waternet
Southern Africa Capacity Building Network
Dr. Jean-Marie Kileshye Onema
WaterNet Secretariat 
P.O .Box MP600, Mount Pleasant 
Harare, Zimbabwe
jmkileshye-onema@waternetonline.org
www.waternetonline.org/

asia

aguajaring
South East Asia Regional Network  

for Capacity Building in IWRM
Mr. Jan Yap T.L.
IHE Indonesia
Centre Inti Building, 2nd Floor
Jln. Taman Kemang No 32 A
Jakarta 12730, Indonesia
jtlyap@yahoo.com.sg
www.aguajaring.org

Cap-net bangladesh
Bangladesh Capacity Building Network
Mr. Golam Rabbani
Bangladesh Centre for Advanced Studies
House-10, Road-16 A, Gulshan-1
Dhaka-1212, Bangladesh
golam.rabbani72@gmail.com
www.capnet-bd.org

Cap-net lanka
Sri Lanka Capacity Building Network
Prof. Dr. Nimal Gunawardena
Postgraduate Institute of Agriculture
PO Box 55, Old Galaha RD
Peradeniya, Sri Lanka
nimalgun@pdn.ac.lk
http://www.capnetlanka.lk

Cap-net pakistan
Pakistan Capacity Building Network
Ms. Sanaa Baxamoosa 
Hisaar Foundation
House No. D-66/1, 1st Floor
Block 4, Scheme 5, Clifton 75600
Karachi, Pakistan
farzanasaleem18@gmail.com
http://hisaar.org/capnet-pakistan

Car@wan
Central Asian Regional Water Network
Ms. Vera Mustaina
CSD Center, 32 Abay Avenue, Oice 217
Almaty 050022, Kazakhstan
csd.vera@gmail.com
www.carawan-net.org/eng

Cknet-Ina
Collaborative Knowledge Network -  

Indonesia
Mr. Jan Yap T.L.
IHE Indonesia
Centre Inti Building, 2nd Floor
Jln. Taman Kemang No 32 A
Jakarta 12730, Indonesia
info@cknet-ina.org
jtlyap@yahoo.com.sg
www.cknet-ina.org

myCDnet
The Malaysian Capacity Development  

Network for Sustainable  
Water Management 

Dato’ Ir. Lim Chow Hock
Asia Paciic Environmental Consultants Sdn. Bhd. 
30-2, Jalan 9/125D, Taman Desa Petaling
57100 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
limchowhock@gmail.com 

Saciwaters – Cap-net 
network (SCan)
South Asia Consortium for Interdisciplinary  

Water Resources Studies
Dr. Aditya Bastola
B-87, 3rd Avenue, Sainikpuri
Secunderabad, 500094
Telangana, India 
aditya@saciwaters.org
info@saciwaters.org
www.saciwaters.org/scan

latin america and  
the Caribbean

argCapnet
Argentine Capacity Building Network
Mr. Mario Schreider and Dr. Marta Paris
Secretaria General del Instituto de  

Ciencias Ambientales
Universidad Nacional de Cuyo
Belgrano 210 Oeste
5500 Mendoza, Argentina
secretariaargcapnet@org.ar 
www.argcapnet.org.ar
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Cap-net brasil
Brazilian Capacity Building Network
Ms. Teresa Priscila Ducasble Gomes
Instituto Ipanema
Rua Seraim Valandro, 6/304 Botafogo  

22.260-110
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
priscila@institutoipanema.net
www.capnet-brasil.org

Caribbean waternet
Caribbean Water Network for Capacity Building 
Dr. Jacob Opadeyi
University of Guyana, Berbice Campus
Tain Public Road, Corentyne
Berbice, Guyana
jopadeyi@hotmail.com
www.caribbean-waternet.org

la-wetnet
Latin America Water and Education 

Capacity Building Network
Mr. Damian Indij
Rosario de Santa Fe, 526 Beccar (1643)
Buenos Aires, Argentina
damian.indij@gmail.com
www.la-wetnet.org

reDICa
Central America Capacity Building Network 
Ms. Liliana Arrieta
REDICA Technical Secretariat
Av. 16, Streets 2 and 4
5117-1000, San José, Costa Rica
liliarrietaq@gmail.com 
redicamerica@gmail.com
www.redica.wordpress.com/redica
http://redicanetwork.com

remerh-mex Cap-net
Mexican Network of Water Resources
Dr. Carlos Diaz Delgado
Centro Interamericano de Recursos del Agua, 

Facultad de Ingeneria
Toluca, Estado de Mexico, Mexico
cdiazd@uaemex.mx
www.remerh.mx

global thematic  
networks

eSa-tIger network
European Space Research Institute 
Mr. Benjamin Koetz
ESA/ESRIN
Via Galileo Galilei, Casella Postale 64,
00044 Frascati (Roma), Italy
Benjamin.Koetz@esa.int
www.esa.int

Iw-learn
GEF International Waters Learning and  

Exchange Network 
UNDP Bratislava Regional Centre
Grosslingova 35
81109 Bratislava, Slovakia
info@iwlearn.org

rwSn
Rural Water Supply network 
Mr. Sean Furey, Water and Sanitation Specialist 
www.rural-water-supply.net 
Sean.Furey@skat.ch

SuSana
Sustainable Sanitation Alliance 
Mr. Trevor Surridge
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische  

Zusammenarbeit
Postfach 5180
65726 Eschborn, Germany
trevor.surridge@giz.de
www.susana.org

wIn
Water Integrity Network 
Mr. Frank Van der Valk
Alt Moabit 91b
10559 Berlin, Germany  
fvandervalk@win-s.org
www.waterintegritynetwork.net

wSp network  
(asia paciic and africa)
Water Safety Plan Network
Ms. Katherine Cross (Asia-Paciic) or
Mr. Kizito Masinde (Africa)
Global Operational Oice
New Babylon - Den Haag
Anna van Buerenplein 48, 11th loor 
2595 DA Den Haag, The Netherlands
Katharine.Cross@iwahq.org or
Kizito.Masinde@iwahq.org
http://www.wsportal.org/ibis/ 

water-safety-portal/eng/home

International  
partners

aeCID
Centro de Formación de la Cooperación Española  

en Cartagena de Indias - Centro
Cra 36 N° 2-74, Plaza Santo Domingo
Cartagena, Colombia 
info@aecidcf.org.co

afD
Agence Française de Développement
17, Avenue du Comité Urbain
Kinshasa Gombé, Democratic Republic of the Congo
afdkinshasa@afd.fr
http://rdc.afd.fr

akvo foundation
Mr. Jeroen Van der Sommen, Partner Director
‘s-Gravenhekje 1A
1011 TG Amsterdam, The Netherlands
jeroen@akvo.org

bgr
BundesanstaltfürGeowissenschaften  

und Rohstofe (Federal Institute for  
Geosciences and  Natural Resources)

Mr. Ramon Brentführer
Geozentrum Hannover, Stilleweg 2
D-30655 Hannover, Germany
Vanessa.Vaessen@bgr.de
www.bgr.bund.de/EN

CawSt
Centre for Afordable Water and  

Sanitation Technology
Ms. Millie Adam, Strategic Initiatives, Oice  

of the CEO
Upper 424 Aviation Road NE
Calgary, Alberta, T2E 8H6, Canada 
http://www.cawst.org
MAdam@cawst.org

eSa-eSrIn
European Space Research Institute 
Mr. Benjamin Koetz
ESA/ESRIN
Via Galileo Galilei, Casella Postale 64
00044 Frascati (Roma), Italy
Benjamin.Koetz@esa.int
www.esa.int

euwI
European Water Initiative
Ms. Birgitta Liss Lymer or Mr. James Leten
Birgitta.Liss.Lymer@siwi.org or 
James.Leten@siwi.org
www.euwi.net

gIZ
Deutsche Gesellschaft fϋr Internationale  

Zusammenarbeit 
Friedrich-Ebert-Allee 36 + 40
53113 Bonn, Germany
https://www.giz.de/en/html/index.html
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gwa
Gender and Water Alliance 
Dr. Joke Muylwijk
Hogestraat 20, 6953 AT Dieren
PO Box 114, 6950 AC Dieren 
The Netherlands
jokemuylwijk@chello.nl
www.genderandwater.org

gwp
Global Water Partnership 
Danka Thalmeinerova
GWP Global Secretariat
Linnégatan 87D, SE-104 51 
Stockholm, Sweden
danka.thalmeinerova@gwp.org
www.gwp.org

IgraC
International Groundwater Assessment Centre, 

in-house partner of UNESCO IHE
Westvest 7 
2611 AX, Delft, The Netherlands
info@un-igrac.org

IrC 
International Water and Sanitation Centre
Dr. Patrick Moriarty
Bezuidenhoutseweg 2
2594 AV, The Hague, The Netherlands
smet@irc.nl or terra@irc.nl
www.irc.nl

ItC
Faculty of Geo-Information Science  

and Earth Observation 
University of Twente
Mr. Arno van Lieshout
Hengelosestraat 99
7514 AE Enschede, The Netherlands
a.m.vanlieshout@utwente.nl
www.itc.nl

Iwa
The International Water Association 
Ms. Kirsten de Vette
Alliance House, 12 Caxton Street
London SW1H 0QS, United Kingdom
Kirsten.deVette@iwahq.org
www.iwahq.org

IwmI
International Water Management Institute
Dr. Barbara van Koppen
141 Cresswell Street
Weavind Park Pretoria, South Africa
b.vankoppen@cgiar.org
Head oice: 127, Sunil Mawatha
Pelawatte, Battaramulla, Sri Lanka 
www.iwmi.cgiar.org

IwC
International Water Centre
Level 16, 333 Ann Street
Brisbane, QLD 4000, Australia, or
PO Box 10907, Adelaide St, 
Brisbane, QLD 4000, Australia
admin@watercentre.org 
http://www.watercentre.org

metameta
Ms. Lenneke Knoop
Stationsstraat 1
6701 AM, Wageningen, The Netherlands
lknoop@metameta.nl
www.metameta.nl
www.thewaterchannel.tv

nyenrode business  
university
Nyenrode Business Universiteit
Straatweg 25
3621 BG Breukelen, The Netherlands 
http://www.nyenrode.nl/Pages/Default.aspx 
info@nyenrode.nl

pemSea
Partnerships in Environmental Management  

for the Seas of East Asia
PO Box 2502
Quezon City 1165, Philippines
info@pemsea.org
http://www.pemsea.org

raIn foundation
Mr. Robert Meerman 
Barentszplein 7 
1013 NJ Amsterdam, The Netherlands
meerman@rainfoundation.org
www.rainfoundation.org

rio+ Centre
World Centre for Sustainable Development
Dr. Rômulo Paes de Sousa
Prédio CEGN, Parque Tecnológico
Rua Paulo Emídio Barbosa, 485 – 1º Andar
Quadra 1-A, Ilha do Fundão
21941-907, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
rio.mais@undp.org
http://riopluscentre.org

SeeCon/cewas
International Centre for Water  

Management Services 
Dr. Johannes Heeb or Ms. Dorothee Spuhrler
Ettiswilerstrasse 24
6130 Willisau, Switzerland
johannes.heeb@seecon.ch 
www.cewas.org

SeI
Stockholm Environment Institute
Dr. Arno Rosemarin or Ms. Madeleine Fogde
Kräftriket, 2b
Stockholm, SE 10691 Sweden
arno.rosemarin@sei-international.org or 
madeleine.fogde@sei-international.org
http://sei-international.org

SIwI unDp wgf
Stockholm International Water Institute
Dr. Håkan Tropp
Drottninggatan 33
SE – 111 51 Stockholm, Sweden
hakan.tropp@siwi.org
www.siwi.org

SmhI
Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute 
Ms. Susanne Eleonor Marmefelt, Head of  

SMHI Capacity Development
Folkborgsvagen 17
SE-60176 Norrkoping, Switzerland 
eleonor.marmefelt@smhi.se

transparency  
International
Alt-Moabit 96
10559 Berlin, Germany
ti@transparency.org 
http://www.transparency.org

unDp-gef
UNDP Global Environment Facility 
Dr. Akiko Yamamoto, Regional Technical Advisor
UNDP Regional Service Centre for Africa
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
akiko.yamamoto@undp.org
http://web.undp.org/gef

unep
Dr. Joakim Harlin, Chief, Freshwater Ecosystems Unit
Division of Environmental Policy Implementation
United Nations Avenue, Gigiri
PO Box 30552
00100, Nairobi, Kenya
joakim.harlin@unep.org
http://www.unep.org/depi

unep-DhI 
Center for Water and Environment
Mr. Gareth James Lloyd
Agern Allé 5
2970 Hørsholm, Denmark
gjl@dhigroup.com
www.unepdhi.org
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uneSCo-Ihe
Institute for Water Education 
Dr. Erik de Ruyter van Steveninck
Westvest 7
2611 AX Delft, The Netherlands
e.deruytervansteveninck@unesco-ihe.org
www.unesco-ihe.org

un-habitat gwopa
UN-HABITAT Global Water Operators’  

Partnerships Alliance
Sant Pau Recinte Modernista C. Sant Antoni  

Maria Claret, 167
08025 Barcelona, Spain
info@gwopa.org  
http://www.gwopa.org 

unISDr
United Nations Oice for Disaster Risk Reduction 
Dr. Pedro Basabe or Mr. Julius Kabubi 
Palais des Nations
CH1211, Geneva, Switzerland
predro.basabe@unep.org or jkabubu@gmail.com
www.unisdr.org

unSe4all
United Nations Sustainable Energy for All 
Mr. Paul Tamba Yillia, Water-Energy Nexus Expert
Vienna International Centre
PO Box 500 F-1621400, Vienna, Austria 
p.yillia@se4all.org
http://www.se4all.org/contact

unu-floreS 
United Nations University
Dr. Stephan Hülsmann
Ammonstraße 74
01067 Dresden, Germany
huelsmann@unu.edu
www.unu-lores.org

water footprint network
Water Footprint Network
Dr. Ashok Chapagain
International Water House 
Bezuidenhoutseweg 2 
2594 AV The Hague, The Netherlands
ashok.chapagain@waterfootprint.org
www.waterfootprint.org 

waterlex
Ms. Amanda Loefen, General Manager
WaterLex International Secretariat
WMO Building, 2nd Floor
7 bis avenue de la Paix
1202 Geneva, Switzerland
a.loefen@waterlex.org
www.waterlex.org

who
World Health Organization
Ms. Jenifer De France 
Avenue Appia 20
1211 Geneva 27, Switzerland
defrancej@who.int
www.who.int

wmo/apfm
World Meteorological Organization/ 

Associated Programme on  
Flood Management

Dr. Giacomo Teruggi 
7bis, avenue de la Paix,  

Case postale No. 2300
CH-1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland
gteruggi@wmo.int
www.apfm.info

water for people 
Juan Francisco, Director de País
Manzana A lote 19 
Urbanización Las Flores, Victor Larco
Trujillo, Perú 
fsoto@waterforpeople.org

wrC
Water Research Commission
Dr. Stanley Liphadzi, Group Executive  

Research and Development
491 18th Ave., Rietfontein
Pretoria 0084, South Africa
stanleyl@wrc.org.za
www.wrc.org.za

Supporting  
organizations

unDp
United Nations Development Programme
Dr. Marianne Kjellén
Box 101 87, SE-100 55 
Stockholm, Sweden
Marianne.kjellen@undp.org
www.undp.org

unopS
United Nations Oice for Project Services 
Mr. Kirk Bayabos or Mr. Fredrik Lindhe 
Marmorvej 51, PO Box 2695
2100 Copenhagen, Denmark
KirkB@unops.org or FredrikL@unops.org
www.unops.org

funding  
partners

Sida 
Swedish International Development  

Cooperation Agency
Mr. Erik Petterson 
Valhallavägen 199
105 25 Stockholm, Sweden 
Erik.Pettersson@sida.se
www.sida.se

DgIS
Directorate-General for International  

Cooperation of the Netherlands
Mr. Job Kleijn
Bezuidenhoutseweg 67
The Hague, The Netherlands
job.kleijn@minbuza.nl
www.government.nl
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AnneX 3. ABBReVIAtIons AnD ACRonYMs

AGW-Net African Ground Water Network

AKVO ‘Water’ in Esperanto; a non-proit foundation that creates open source, Internet and mobile software and sensors

ArgCapNet Argentine Water Education and Capacity Building Network

AWARENET Arab Integrated Water Resources Management network

BGR BundesanstaltfürGeowissenschaften und Rohstofe (Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources), Germany

Cap-Net UNDP International Network for Capacity Development in Sustainable Water Management, United Nations Development Programme

Cap-Net Bangladesh Bangladesh Capacity Building Network for IWRM

Cap-Net Brasil IWRM Capacity Building Network for Lusophone Countries

Cap-Net Lanka Sri Lanka Capacity Building Network for IWRM

Cap-Net Pakistan Pakistan Capacity Building Network for IWRM

CAR@WAN Capacity Building Network for Central Asia

CK-Net Collaborative Knowledge Network, Indonesia 

Caribbean WaterNet Caribbean Water Network for Capacity Building 

CB-HYDRONET Congo Basin Network for Research and Capacity Development in Water Resources

ESA-TIGER European Space Agency’s Capacity Development Programme on Use of Earth Observation Tools for IWRM in Africa

FAO Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

GEF Global Environment Facility

GWA Gender and Water Alliance

GWP Global Water Partnerships

IGRAC International Groundwater Resources Assessment Centre

ITC Faculty of Geo Information Science and Earth Observation of the University of Twente, the Netherlands

IW:Learn International Waters Learning Exchange and Resource Network, Global Environment Facility

IWA International Water Association

IWRM Integrated Water Resources Management

LA-WETnet Latin America Water Education and Training Network

MyCBNet Malaysian Capacity Building Network 

NBCBN Nile Basin Capacity Building Network 

Nile IWRM Net IWRM Capacity Building Network for the Nile Basin

RAIN Foundation International Network for Rainwater Harvesting

REDICA Red Centroamericana de Instituciones de Ingenieria

REMERH Mexican Capacity Building Network for IWRM

SaciWATERs South Asia Consortium for Interdisciplinary Water Resources Studies

SCAN SaciWATERs Capacity Building Network for IWRM

Seecon Society Economy Ecology Consulting organizations 

Sida Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency

SIWI Stockholm International Water Institute

TIGER Terrestrial Initiative for Global Environmental Research (a capacity development network for Earth Observation tools in IWRM in Africa)

UNDP United Nations Development Programme

UNESCO-IHE UNESCO-IHE Institute for Water Education

UNEP-DHI United Nations Environment Programme, Centre for Water and Environment

UNOPS United Nations Oice for Project Services

WA-Net West African Network for Capacity Building in IWRM

WACDEP Water, Climate and Development Programme

WaterCap Kenya’s Capacity Building Network for IWRM

WaterLex Organization dedicated to water law and policy frameworks, Geneva, Switzerland

WaterNet South African Capacity Building Network for IWRM

WIN Water Integrity Network





InternatIonal network for  
CapaCIty Development In SuStaInable  
water management (Cap-net)

http://www.cap-net.org
info@cap-net.org


